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accord. to the reading given in the S, the verse

means, As though the croaking of the frogs in it,

a little before daybreak, were the sounds of

falling stones: and this is correct. (TA.)= See
s •

also re-2.

** * •

5,0-2: see the next preceding paragraph.

3- J. * 6 * * 6 - d -

2)9-2 Jew: See 29-a-o.

6 •

#4: see”, last sentence.

~ * * - 6 *d e

37-2 ×l: see 5*.

5.4, [respectingthe form of which see 5'-.]

(S, M, K,) and * 50.2, without teshdeed, (Lh,

M, K) and #2, (K.) The intenseness of the

cold (S, M, K) of winter: (S, M.:) and [in an

absolute sense] intenseness of cold: (TA:) and

W #: signifies also the middle of winter; (K;)

and so V #2. (TA.)

: See 3:4, in two places.-£4 }: (S,

M.A.K) and "x: â (K) or the former only

is meant in the K as having the first of the signi

fications here following, (TA,) A stony tract, of

which the stones are black and n:orn and crumb

ling, as though burned with fire; syn. 5-; (T,

$, M, A, &c.;) for which j- is erroneously put in

copies of the K: (TA:) from *::, q.v., (S,

M;) or from #4. or, accord. to some, such as

is level, abounding with stones, and difficult to

walk upon: (M ) or the former is [the tract

called] J: 5-, and [that called] Júl 5- (El

Fezáree :) or it has the first of the above-men

tioned significations, and signifies also a [moun

tain, or hill, such as is termed] a-aa: (ISk:) or

smooth rock upon which nothing makes an im

pression: but the latter, accord. to Aboo-'Amr

Esh-Sheybánee, signifies a 4-ae without a pass.

(Ish)—Alo, -ići, K) and ''< f(§
M, K) A calamity, or misfortune: and a severe

war: (M, K:) or the latter, a distressing case.

(S.) One*:: es' baš(M)and'':

(S, M) They fell into a calamity, &c.; (M:) or

the latter, they fell into a distressing case : (S:)

or into a perplewing and distressing case, from

which they could not escape, like the **, above

mentioned, without a pass: (Aboo-'Amr Esh

Sheybánee:) but in some of the copies of the

à - ~ *

“Alfüdh” [of ISk],* 21, as though derived

from #2, signifying “stones.” (TA.)

6 & 6 *

3: see:

3 - 3: s

23-2-Al: see X:4, in three places.
z

#: Rugged ground, rising above the adjacent

part or parts, and hard, (K, TA,) in n'hich is no
3#

herbage, and which produces none : or i, q. Del

£3. (TA)=See also:2.

* and **, (M, K,) the latter of which is

also applied to a female, without 3, (M,) and

W** (M, K) and *::4, (M,) are epithets from

**

3.2 “he was patient, or enduring.” (M, K:)

the five following epithets are said to denote dif

ferent degrees of patience: "Ue is the most general

of them [in signification, meaning simply Patient,

or enduring]: *:::: signifies acquiring patience;

and tried with patience: *:::, constraining

himself to be patient : *}”, having great

patience; [or very patient;] whose patience is

greater than that of others; [as also **: Or

this signifies rendered patient, from 3:43) de

noting quality, or manner: and *#3, having an

intense degree of patience; [or having very great

patience;] denoting measure, and quantity: the

pl. of** is 34. (TA.) As an epithet ap

plied to God, (Aboo-Is-hák [i.e. Zil) "3, all

signifies The Clement, or Forbearing, who does

not hastily avenge Himself upon the disobedient,

but forgives, or defers : . (Aboo-Is-hák, K:) [it

may be well rendered The Long-suffering :] it is

an intensive epithet. (TA.) One saysalso:*

* L* 1 [He is a patient endurer of cold].

(A.)

6e de

-->; &c.; see art. '..e.

6** > * 63 - -

5×2-2 : see 5'-2.

#2 Ballast of a ship; the neight that is put

in the bottom of a ship. (TA.)

£ [More, and most, patient or enduring].

Al-& #: [More patient than an ass] is a

prov. (Meyd.) And one says, L'é £i *

J.S. 3--> ! [He is more patient of beating

than the ground]. (A.) [The fem.] es: is

applied to a she-camel by Honeyf El-Hanátim [as

meaning Surpassingly patient or enduring].

(IAar, TA in art. Us".)

#: Sheep or goats, and camels, that return

in the evening and morning to their onners, not

remaining anay from them: (M, K:*) [a pl.]

having no sing.: (K:) [ISd says,] I have not

heard any sing of it. (M.)

*: [pass part. n.of 1, q.v. Confined, &c.–]

Confined [nith bonds or othernise], (K,) or

set up (M) to be put to death: (M, K:) and

"5* J- a man confined, (K,) or set up,

(M) to be put to death; (M, K.) i, q \,:

Jáil, (Th, M, K:) and#4, applied to a beast

(#,A), confined [or bound] to be put to death

[and in that state killed by arron's or the like];

i. T. S">'' (sks*:j such is forbidden to be

'ten. (S, A.)-5,5-a- applied to an oath: see

--> = Also Made into a 3-2, like a 5.2 of

wheat; so gathered or collected together. (TA.)

* - 6 p.

}*: see #2. L.i.a. is expl. by Reiske

|aS signifying Collecta caro (3ykos ris oapkós):

mentioned by Freytag: if so, it is app.:

see its verb.] *

6 w • ** * ->

>a<- : see 'le.

&

1.4 & 2, aor. *, (AZ, §, K.) inf n.

* 6 -

C-2,

(AZ, S,) He pointed at him, or tonards him,

with his finger, (*#) disparagingly: (AZ,s,

K:) or, as some say, he meant some evil thing to

him when he (the latter) was inadvertent, not

knowing. (TA)- And £35 U. & & 4
He directed such a one to such a one by pointing,

or indication: ($, K:) because, when one directs

a man to a way, or road, or to a thing that is

latent, or obscure, he points towards it with the

finger. (TA.) One says, + 4*...* Us What

directed thee to us? (TA) Andžāl 3:&4

He directed others to the people, or party. (TA.)

Of one who magnifies himself, or acts proudly,

in his government, or administration, one says,

&u: << t [app, meaning The Devil has

directed him]: and cuš, & 4£i [The

Jingers of the Devil have reached him]. (TA.

[See the pass part, n, below.])- And one says,

* &4 3Xts. *: <}; i.e. [Food was pre

sented, or offered, to him, or was placed, or put,

before him, and] he did not put his finger into it.

(TA.). [See also t”, near the end.]—And #4

à-la-il, (0, K.) inf n, as above, (TA). He

inserted his finger into the hen in order that he

might know if she were [near] laying an egg or not:

(O, K:) mentioned by Z. (TA.)–And &4

# JHe put his finger upon the vessel so that

what was in another vessel flowed upon it [into

the former vessel]: (A’Obeyd, S, O, K:) or, as

some say, he put together his two fingers, [or two

of his fingers,] then discharged, or let flow, what

was in the vessel, of wine, or beverage, into a

thing with a narron, head [or mouth]: or, accord.

to Az, he discharged, or let flon, what nas in the

vessel, of wine, or beverage, between the ex

tremities of [either of] his tn:o thumbs and fore

Jingers, in order that it might not become scat

tered, and pour forth copiously. (TA.)– And

4:4, inf n, as above, He hit, or hurt, his finger.

(TA.)=2#. J'é &4, inf n. as above, mean

ing He came forth upon the people, or party, is

said to be originally t”, with *. (TA.)

[4 & 2, followed by L', is said by Freytag,

as on the authority of Meyd, to signify He (a

pastor) fed and managed well his cattle: but this

is perhaps taken from a mistranscription of the

saying, mentioned by Meyd, a £u. L'é Jeju
% - 9 * * * • •

&-el, q.v. infră.]

&: ! Self-magnification, or pride; (O, K,

TA;) such as is consummate; (TA;) and haughti

ness, or insolence, or vain glory; (O, TA;) and
6 * > d *

* as: a signifies the same. (O, K, TA.)

6 * > .
&-> *.4. s : J) [q. v.]: the & being substituted

for the C. (MF on the letter 8.)

* > & • - * * • * * * 6 d 6 of

&:--1 and &-1 and &-1 and &-1 and&
* 6 y o * > £ s •

(S, O, Mgb, K) and &-l and &-el (O, Msb, K)

6 p & o #

and &: and £i. the being thus trebly

vowelled, and the - likewise (Msb, K) with

every one of the vowellings of the e, (K,) and
a o #

W ex- also, (Mab, K.) of all which forms the




